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October Council Highlights - November Courier Continuing with the theme
of the Fruit of the Spirit, Council President Steve Vere Meer led a devotional
time on the topic of self-control, gleaned from the Grand Canyon University
website. Self-control helps us resist temptation and avoid conforming to
things of this world. It guides our decisions, and it correlates with how we
show the other fruit of the Spirit in our lives. The next time you are in a
tough situation, remember Jesus and the perfect example he gave us how to
live. While it may seem challenging to demonstrate self-control at times, the
rewards will be great.
Praise and prayer items were addressed in the opening prayer, followed by a
review of unfinished/continued business concerns. Pastor Nate summarized
the responsibilities and activities of the Education Committee. It was decided
to continue the monthly practice of assigning each of the standing committees
to report on its efforts to advance the core commitments that focus on the
hopes and dreams of our congregation overall. The vetted lists of 2022 elder
and deacon nominations were reviewed and responses to letters and personal contacts noted.
Under new business, a report of the recent meeting of Classis Central Plains
was given; the history and purpose of Mutual Censure was reviewed; the
Agenda for the Annual Congregational Meeting was reviewed; and preliminary 2022 annual budget proposals were presented for discussion. However,
it was decided the budget process needs more time to allow the Admin
Team to properly review the budget proposal from the Finance Committee
at its November 1 meeting, and present it at the full council meeting on November 15. It was also decided to schedule the annual congregation meeting
on December 6.
Ivan Mulder, Council Clerk
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Pella Food Shelf
It’s hard to believe that Autumn is upon us, which means that it is time to start
thinking about our annual turkey boxes.
This year we will be putting together 300 turkey boxes, 150 to be used at our Pella
location and then 150 turkey boxes for our Southern Marion County Mobile Food Pantry who will be taking their boxes to their locations in December. In
their boxes they receive:
Cherry Pie Filling, Corn, Cranberry Sauce, Cream of Mushroom Soup, Evaporated
Milk, French Fried Onions, Fruit Cocktail, Green Beans, Instant Potatoes, Jiffy Pie
Crust, Peaches, Stove Top Stuffing, & Yams.
We want to thank you Calvary for participating with this project in the past, and
everyone who is able to assist this year. We couldn’t do this without your support!

Brandan & Melanie Vande Kamp
The Calvary congregation wishes to
extend their congratulations to Melanie Van Til and Brandan Vande Kamp.
Brandan is the son of Larry and Heidi
Vande Kamp who attend Calvary.
Melanie is the daughter of Kevin and
Carla Van Til from Highland, Indiana.
Brandan and Melanie met at art
classes and in Wind Ensemble at
Trinity Christian College. Brandan
and Melanie were married on September 4, 2021, at the New Life
Christian Reformed Church. Their
reception was held at the Munster
Center for Visual and Performing
Arts. Melanie grew up in the New
Life Christian Reformed Church and
spent eight years taking art classes at
the Munster Center. The colors the
couple chose for their wedding were
lavender, blush and light blue. Brandan and Melanie honeymooned immediately after the wedding ceremony, leaving the next morning at 5:45
AM for the Dominican Republic.
They spent a relaxing week in the
Dominican Republic, something that
was really needed, after a year of
senior projects, graduation, looking
for an apartment and jobs, wedding
planning, and moving.

Brandan works as an Ecommerce
Marketing Specialist at Tripp Lite in
Chicago, which is an IT manufacturing company. He works a lot with
analytics and Amazon campaigns.
Melanie works at Providence Life
Services in Tinley Park, helping with
just about anything from insurance
payments to proofreading newsletters for marketing. Beside her day
job, she uses her Studio Art major to
illustrate her first graphic novel with
a former English professor.
Brandan and Melanie love to cook
and play video games together. Brandan also enjoys playing percussion
instruments, has a passion for awesomely-designed flags, and is great
with technology. Melanie is obsessed
with dogs and will do anything to
walk or pet-sit with your dog.
Brandan and Melanie, Calvary
Church wishes you many blessings as
you begin your life together.

Youth Group Goes to Joshua Christian Academy
This past month, Oct. 2nd, members of the Calvary Youth Group rose
early to spend their morning in service. Rolling out of the church
parking lot at 7:00am, we set out for Joshua Christian Academy South
(their 3rd and newest location). Led by Howard and Cathy Vroom, we
endeavored to do whatever needed doing as JCA hopes to ready their
new location for classes next year. This included scrubbing mold and
dirt off walls and floors, cleaning and moving desks, and landscaping
work around the campus. We thank the Vrooms for their continued
service, passion, and leadership. We thank our youth leaders and students for taking time out of their weekend to pour into the lives of
those in need. We can’t wait to see what God does through this
school!
(Those photographed (from left to right): Howard Vroom, Cathy
Vroom, Kayla Veenstra, Kathryn Andringa, Noah Nunnikhoven,
Alayna Van Kooten, Alexis Vos, Dani Roose, Linda Han, Jeff Wetter,
Caitlin Klingenberg)

Congratulations to Mitchell and Nicole Eekhoff
Nicole Kelderman and Mitchell
Eekhoff were united in marriage
on the beautiful, cloudy, fall day
of October 9, 2021. The intimate
country wedding ceremony,
which was attended by only immediate family, took place at the
pond which is located across the
road from where the bride grew
up. The pond is the place where
many memories were created by
the couple-swimming, fishing, zip
lining and more.

home. The bride and groom’s
parents and siblings accompanied
the couple at the bridal table. Nicole and Mitchell, along
with their guests, enjoyed a wonderful catered meal and a time of
fellowship and celebration.

The wedding reception took
place, with additional family and
friends invited, in a beautifully
decorated pole building located
at the bride’s parents’

Nicole and Mitchell, Calvary
wishes you many blessings as you
begin your lives together

Nicole enjoys baking and cooking. Together, the couple enjoys,
trap shooting, hunting, and fishing. Nicole and Mitchell love
dogs and have four of
them. They also have several
Nicole is the daughter of Ryan chickens. Nicole and Mitchell are
and Michelle Kelderman. She is enjoying country living on an
also the grand-daughter of Ed
acreage between Peoria and Suland Rosetta Roose and Arvin and ly, Iowa. They both work at H & S
Judy Kelderman, all who attend
Feed and Country Store in OsCalvary Church. Mitchell is the
kaloosa, Iowa, a business owned
son of Byron and Cindy Eekhoff. by the groom’s parents.

YAH Adventures in Northwest Iowa
Calvary’s Young At Heart group spent a day discovering Victorian Albia, Iowa. Our first stop was at
the Chamber office where we saw the “dome”
which is made of stain glass. The “dome” was originally installed around the turn of the century by a
local doctor.
Our hearts were touched as we visited the
“Welcome Home Soldier Monument”. In 2005 a
group of veterans and volunteers embarked on a
project to honor and remember all active-duty veterans who served their country in wartime or in
peace time. On Humble Hill, 100 American flags,
donated by veterans’ families, stand tall as a tribute
and as a welcoming beacon to the monument. The
twenty-one marble crosses stand in tribute to the
twenty-one-gun salute and our veterans. The Battlefield Crosses salute those who have lost their
lives. The Wall of Honor site includes a multi-section
marble wall engraved with names of veterans. The
monument features a replica of the Iwo Jima statue,
a Vietnam Monument, and soon-to-be-completed
Korean Monument. The fifty state flags, donated by
veteran’s families are lite from below. A bronze soldier plays Taps each evening. We were touched by a
Vietnam Veteran who joined us and shared with us
some of his stories.
We also visited the Monroe County Historical Museum, which gave us a look back at life in the mid
1800’s when the coal mines were in operation. We
enjoyed visiting the old country school house, seeing
the 1938 diesel locomotive and a caboose from the
1930’s.
After lunch we returned to the middle of town where we could visit the century-old courthouse, the Freedom
Rock, and the Civil War statue. We also admired the lovely Victorian stores and homes, as well as doing some
shopping.
On our way home we stopped at the Hickory Grove Cemetery to see the Avery Pyramids. Ask our Young At
Heart members: Jo-Ann Blom, Mary Elsloo, Cathy Vroom, Ivan Mulder, Donna Gosselink, Marv De Boef, Bob & Lois
Van Houwelingen, Don & Lucille Van Wyk or Jim & Christy Van Zee about the story of the pyramids.
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